BEAUTY DESIGNED
FOR PEACE OF MIND
As a homeowner, you are looking for a durable siding that will not only improve your home’s curb appeal
but also enhance its value. LP® SmartSide® Trim & Siding is a uniquely engineered siding that comes with
an industry-leading warranty and is made to help keep your home looking great for years.

What makes our siding so durable & reliable?

Why LP SmartSide siding is the better option

All LP SmartSide products are treated to the core through our proprietary

Here are a few reasons why the warranty provided by LP SmartSide Trim &

SmartGuard® process. With four components of protection, the SmartGuard

Siding is better than those offered by James Hardie.

process adds strength and helps LP SmartSide products withstand impacts,
damage from freeze-thaw cycles, high humidity, fungal decay and more.

Warranty Comparison: LP SmartSide siding vs. James Hardie® fiber cement
Broader/Longer Coverage
The LP SmartSide limited warranty provides broader coverage
for a longer term than the James Hardie limited warranties.

Full Cost of Repair for Five Years
The LP SmartSide limited warranty provides a 100% labor and
material remedy during the first five years after installation.
The James Hardie limited warranty remedies are limited to a
return of the original purchase price and do not cover labor.

LP SMARTSIDE
TRIM & SIDING

JAMES HARDIE
SIDING PRODUCTS

50-year coverage

YES

NO

Covers full cost of repair or
replacement for 5 years

YES

NO

Warranty accounts for
inflation and prices increases

YES

NO

Product warranty covers
all 50 states*

YES

NO

90 days

30 days

WARRANTY FEATURE

Adjusted Value
The terms of the James Hardie limited warranties fail to take
inflation and price increases into account when measuring the
value of the warranty remedies.

Geographic Restrictions
LP geographic warranty limitations apply only to certain fiber
substrate siding products not generally used in those areas.

Longer Claim Notification Period
LP allows the owner up to 90 days after discovery to notify LP
of a potential claim while the James Hardie warranties require
notification by the owner within 30 days.

Homeowner claim
notification period

*Some restrictions apply

Learn more at LPSmartside.com
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